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UMM CAGERS DOWN FERGUS FALLS 65-51 
Pressing the entire game , an improved University of Minnesota, Morris 
basketball team squashed F rgus Falls Junior College 65-51 Monday evening. 
Coach Jim Grei:nmels used two units - one composed of Derl Clausen. Bob 
Hardy, and Pat McTighe; the other, Don Sherman and Cecil Berg. Leading 
Fergus Falls dur.i.ng most of the game on the opponent's home court, UMM 
was out in front 3~-32 at half time. Fergus Falls made one surge toward 
the end but the University cagers evidently just wore them out. 
Karl Keiffer did exceptionally well scoring 22 points. Stealing the 
ball often, Cecil Berg played his best game of the season, and Stan Anderson 
captured 17 rebounds for an excellent job ln that department. Gary Born-
. 
hoft also did well retrieving 11 rebounds. The only damper on the evening 
.was Barry King's eviction from the game on a technical foul early ln the 
third quarter. 
H:i.gh po.int man for Fergus Falls was Roger Bilden with 14- po1nts. Their 
six-foot-six-inch center, Don Dose. was kept down to just eight points . 
• 
1 
UMM Cagers (65) 
FG Ft PF Total Points 
Ophaug 4- 0 3 8 
Keiffer 7 8 s 22 
Weisel 0 0 0 0 
King 0 1 1 1 
Anderson ~,. 2 .l 8 ..) 
Bornhoft 2 0 2 4-
Clausen l ,4 1 6 
Schmidt 0 0 0 0 
Sherman 1 1 l 3 
Hardy 0 0 3 0 
Berg !l 0 3 8 
McTlghe L l 4- 5 
- -24 17 24 65 
Fergus Falls (51) 
Helgeson 3 5 5 11 
Peterson 0 0 2 0 
Tillaech 1 1 3 3 
Jacobson 2 1 l 5 
Dose 2 4- 2 8 
Iverson 1 1 5 3 
Waid 0 0 . o 0 
Sether 31 1 0 7 
Christian 0 0 1 0 
Bilden ~ _§__ s· 14 
16 19 'N" 51 
